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sudden disappearance of her 

ram -away into the weeds utter 
ling calls for all the world as if 
g us that was the way her ba 
brought up, to begin this Itv, 
or be eaten” the moment 

| dry fpom the Sfafclî; W ; -
dur!,ng M’a^ Âug.

e have seep the big marfeéthble 
bg them in' Eastern laics A 
teeip them'the season’S'delièâcv 
r£ds of cats would éàt them at 
they'catch them, Water fife— 

egetable-eatirrg'rhttskrat-^^would
h their sharp teeth'/ Thé' black 
pntinent counts them W his hill 
Has ! that I-should have1 to sav 
hll kill the mother and aè‘ many 
b they can at this most, ur.for- 
our note books we have reckon- 
o year that drily forty pef, cent 
3 produce young that arrive at
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giliPBESE :S«EEE~ 
ÈÜBïÜB EisSiSIH: SEÉEÈHrl :::that, titnjrijjç- always calls inTh^h to 7» Lr t°* ë, soldiers, anla^mpk .flhis battk StL°h wish w< may have luck t our *bkbis tbe talisma"

I declares-the 'sun is withrmt m»-», .I*,, IÇÉSy .Sections of the world the belief stated that several snMisn ’ °'utaffh journey ; there s a magpie.” °/ t lc Hohenzollern family. The legend runs
him then, as that was his nâtal hour. Although aSMrimllB1 departed, souls take- up -ttynr. of Theseus, .there fighting iÔ7the Onéte'0* “^nd why should that be unlucky?” Bradenh** ^ time ,of the elector, John of ' 1
a rational man in all other respects he enter- £ch tree [n th "r r*f y f 1859 a Sacrtd‘ Destendbhts of to* &v' N^reemeî «till 1 cant tell yoU that, but all the world ?’ eve7'ruler of ‘he1 house of.Hoh-
tains this superstition jn all seriousness He whS'e^ m thevTyr°'- was thought to bleed believe that tfce - old vikLr ^irit Wd a*r5“ one *agpie bodes ill-luck, ttvo are not enzollern, bas when." dying, handed a small
also confessed.to me one day tha“ he always tbe ^s- the land ; and> a re«m book Dr three.are. the Evil One himself. I pa‘ket to hts successor. This picket contains
puts on. his right, stocking first—“îôrlück ”7 e|enteredh|s own flesh to the depth calls attention to this when h «Dyke never saw three magpies but* twice ahd once 1 rmg set with a lafge black stone, that

Who can explain ti^on ^Sject ■BWeMÏÏ! ™ *?'****« ' ^«inSanT rom’î £* ^ ïSU" ***** *
of hours, and right and left stockings^ Or fore th, tr,l v h j”1 WOU,d n0t hcal be" ing over the city 7 ^nstant™opIe hang- from my horse and was hurt.” .
the costless other beliefs that crop® up on To this d!v 1 r¥ nCOVtnd‘ v . However, ^belief in ghosts and appari- f water-spirits
all sides m every-day life, and with which we nf thn, dh y- ‘bc Koreans, say that the souls 1 ttons has been credited to all ages PP atr/id •" Bohenna the fishermen are
are all familiir? May it not be that these * those who die of plague, or by the way- Everyone knows the storv tr>M hv th ' ' V avaid tp. assist a frowning n#an -for fear of -are survivals from past ages, when, for one variably eLtTT11 'Xpiting in chil'dbjrth, im bfated Dr. Abercrombie, of a ^ntto^n who’- ' ®TbeàS^ V ^ ?**?*&**.................... “Toadstone,” so called, was a favorite ot
reason or another, cosmic-laws were carried y e"ter trees. was frequently annoyed in his^tiidy by tile' that witches and astrologers, and it was generally
out Urat found their expression acts similar fa^**?*’ *e mountaineers of New Guinea visits of;a little.oi woman in a black bonnet- ofmhe Sea tHe Spirk bell®ved ^at they were extracted from the,
to those mentioned? ?eb®v*Kthe sP>nts_of their ancestors live also and- much nearer onTe, in times more recent water .Day. : He found the heads of the old toads in their dying moments.

That this is indeed the case, and that su-- ̂ m b,e %$“£*?.of trecs- That is why thes * s»milar story was current with one of our turn wht hif u •"* and- not wishing to re- These stohes were sometimes set in rings and
perstitions possess a vast and universal in- s‘n?pie folk dedicate to arboreal shrines thei most eminent physicians as hero One verv This -u™, 5 0,Terlfl6' made a hole uuthe ice. kept m families for centuries. They were
terest, is proven by the tremendous amount °f.red and cotton or baskets of stormy night he was disturbed in Jiis study cie ‘^^’^1®' ”* ;Wfc'^0l,|h ior the tho,u?ht î° be Powerful agents against witch-
of investigation into the subject now beintr , The custom still pursued in many parts by the moaiting of a child Reneatedlv ^ fuddenly 'a tiny, lily-white hand craft and poison.
conducted by many scientists.' ® ,t«e on the rX went to the ouL d4vand sawSÎ'Jt- ' S’disappearetL Napoleon Bonaparte - possessed a ring '

by f celebrated L^su'Stitiom” T txeTZ Z* Tain- At lengfh-he “Y^rSd Ï fikfa wSS,^1"”^ aro“"d which several superstitious stories""!

value of Su4w4SuTbei&Tnb^tablfeS Sthe^ety'"be ^ppe^T8 th^bo“sc d Y” ^ «a^^d Ss^erstil^n/'“t

altc/iuiAiri^!? t^“tilC occupies his ex- |* many civilized.countries, strange super- jy.d ver her hea.4- Ai> illusion? Most know that Eriday is-alinost universally'retrard! himself, he is said to have observed to Dr.
• P , n?y d,vin5 fight, and, lower down , ? ex!3* fegardmg one’s portrait or pho- . t ed as an unlucky day ’and that this e lrw5 Corvisart, “I was not meant to die. I did not
wisJnmSCw -hat ^ 15 jessed of superior ^aph Thus, among some classes of Ger- fear, ”?t.h which natural, phe- ion..is based upon the Crucifixion ^ ‘h^-k k my talisman,” indicating the ring.

dom, and is m direct communication with ■ ?’Jt \S said. that if you have your portrait rmmt f regarded iu the early days, arc- Seating thirteen at table dates from th t Th,s ring was subsequently given to Queen
a supernal being. painted, death is sure to follow shortly; also, tv man ' beliefs stil held S^per, Uen on" of the ffiwî h «ortense and played a role in the life of the

Again, a superstitious fear of punisflhent d“ 3 Photograph imbibes your soul. The ''^°rks are deeming “ seU jsb ,*ch a conspirator I prince «ÇPerial. Napoleon III., wore it Con
or of discovery, prevents theft to this day Bus®,ans fay that if a silhouette is taken hfan^, current to this day. Water- his act has rünffthtOügh the corridor "ft that‘ stantly, and upon his death it was offered to
Among savages it is common for th! 11 d“tb resu,ts within the year. K»tr' with great terror, fflE?fflfeSSS5® v" thc prince- who refused it. As is well toown
cused to say; “If I stole the thing may I -In % western part of Scotland the belief lery at Them TohlT ^ ^ discb?rge artil" teen 'During the p^twinteT a noTeÏ afîw ,the.prince met a mysterious death in Zulu-
speedily die. And who-among us his not at reigns that one never has a day’s health after voya«s tfToh.mhf "y 61' ^ DFing the dinner speaker refusld to seat himself It a' Iand ,n i879-
srt ".ss*;,,. K. v :SSK'«ssais?5:-sss2S? m.i= bru«inEv F,„m n,„„,,o„,bo„p„„ „ o,™ P,„, ie

wh! has for one presses he NtW York ex* f°r'one of the ship’s cbhipanv to kneeldTJn’ ef' .^nfextraLPlate and giuest had to be fur- \far cry-but one totch of superstition makes

•r*'-- ~i,;Mhg à sxr**swas ta~- - ^ sæ& ,mms - ^the sam ^ aoanas. And do we not express f • . ,he Js personally acquainted, sailor of the old school wn„M m .^° Perhaps, of all superstitions, the most ro- meerschaum pipe, to which she ascribed the
^n^inUS say: “That ^ been. to sea w^TTK^dwTST g°mg cluster abouf charms ’and amulets, power of fortuL’-telling. She p^rtd „! '.
‘TderwmffT” d° h,m aRy good,” or ^variably became estranged., Electrical storms atsÏÏ’hr a a Ev5rX 0"e believes in a mascot. '•'* «dentally,, that .three important events in

any "than [ Pehe?ed tbat the soul of ly steeped ^^Mrs ti tiou^l 50 :°verwh<dolmg- —i‘n honor ofghim lo^sTmoiTtfhave h^' m!LSCOt brou&ht ^m .luck, and independence of the Transvaal was modified,
wfhhf Ybo had Just been killed was angry The !tor! is told Z LT , been the first man Tpoled bv^hS MaJv T Fac'o^ly, returned the compliment by the stem came to pieces; just befpre the Jame^ *
7àlro'l !Ù7er and< would trouble him, and to sketch \ gypàt^feT "t Wb° a.ttemP‘ed sailors still regard an. abandoned Jhio aT s « 3 iewtkd duPbcate made "for. her. son rid, he chipped a piece from the bowl;

[ Cb,St°’n for even an involuntary drawed ou!" exclaimlri » W°n f.rhave her with fear and awe, and conrider it tHe LZ = s . ------  . * and shortly prior to his departure for the

m tg as h ,he
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and

e was
! , , ous toad upon the bed

of the elector’s wife after the birth of a son. 
I he stone was preserved and set in a ring by 
Frederick the Great.
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comes along, that mofith of 
; duck hunters, when all these 
at offered a certain harbor of 
ersecuted wild dticks seem; to 
to spouting tubes- of fire and 
id stinging pains.,, Fly where 
flock of five young, and two 
male bird does condescend to 
id for good—find no peace 
iows that he has no defensive 
too must flee from every,- en- 

fnd November finds the flock 
ed, and now even the weather 

. All the north is freezing 
forced to retreat before a tand 
r advances.. They keep well 
Jtherm of 35 deg. On our 
he sea near the mouths of the 
s. In mid-continent they mi
ld further south until the 
are reached, ever nfnning the 
5, the alluring flocks of de- 
3 much like feeding ducks in 
: the much-needéd wild seeds 
Id celery, wild rice, flag 
ans, are to be found. On the 
at of the small shell fish, tire 
5, the crabs and, alas ! even oi 
mon that yearly margin cmr 
dea^ bodies. We heverl eat 

October on this spa coast, 
her the lad paddling me up 
bit of ice that intervened be- 
5ck of mallards. They seem- 
len they jumped up into, the 
ll-stirring "quack” of theirs,
I empty and the oven nçeded 
.for dinner. I fired the left 
el- holding high, for the 
: flfty yards Off, and the air 
eavy, and what wind there 
me. At the report the flock 

We sat watching them for 
.takes a wild duck to wing 
fe in this case, as the mallard 
slow-flying duck. - Suddenly 
leave the flock and return 

|ame straight back towards 
krhere we were crouched in 
[as it came almost within 
kwe could see its glorious 
n, the winter sun,. I uttered 

Oh, I would like tq Hqvc 
t this moment, the. birfl died 
• Its big wings locked out- 
aralysis of death, "its great 
d for an instant, and *he 
îe Outward curve of-a circle, 
the dead bird sped ..in .ever 

The wind played, pn^its 
oa the back and on the-'tou 
ft it curving on. . It fell with 
thin a long gunshot,<of the 
died over and piç4te<| it- tip. 
■■that shot oyer the fee 
skull, yet the bird had lived 
a mile put and a, mite back
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Early Attempts at Air Flight north, a-distance qf .nearly twelve hundred 
miles. When they set foot to ground again 

. . mm I I lüPBii 'rii;.. a11 f0" were nearly dead, so exhausting had

vast continents of the New World mediaeval $he first ascent from Irish soil was made from thfs timV from ,Dubl.ln to Westmorland. At tribute^- the following Collection 7

»«« »*>« «. .««k» century SkSSSS?- TSteï'Z , The „„« „,h, e°m,< . -..... .. L*e u donkey V h„ neighw
A -faàteas Augustine, monk, known to his- .*at the aerial voyage across fheStrait! !f W8a 'tbe’ proPosaI of de^oad, you L’tTaTe/ “Ps,d5.road or down And gmzl™* ****

tory as Albert of Saxony, who lived in the Dover was first negotiated—and- with sue- -t0 cross the Atlantic from You may save all vo’ das h„t ,
dras,tl»« first man-on rec- “ss‘ Two balloonists, Blanchard and Jet- thirnurt^se^i a baHoon- Eor- save yo’ life! 7 ’ - yq“' cant -W il’ bird swell de' woods .in' de midst er de*

&&&£&£“d rjt ^ g^we & >bor and

aift^'^^jYahoalra^fïfehVth^T *■ Pa?3ed without the feat being re- nevlr got out to sea, fo/a storm^ursf"com’ • «"W and .Wickerin' mare, don't hatter’ " 53.hT* -
bÿ means of'four hollbw ballTmade S°tfiin '“n ? l81^ a balloonist, named Sad- Pe,bng a hasty descent, and th*e professor nar- de road to-de cabin-whar dJole folks live De lariesTTaT ** °- co?tent:
copper, from which the tir haï bTtnexLIï ^ ftabl,5bad a reputation with ~wly escaped with his life. P Nope but a fool’ll hang a horseshoe on 'A no’ rideT herier® 6 dC ik*' ' '
ed. Here was the «rm of th! k [' m^nY successful expeditions overland, tried to .I. . - limb of a belted tree. A po ride is better n a proud walk.

Me»/-- r - 8 «e was picked up all right, but ,he seems to r • ■ . -.ir ~~ house over which a crane flies utterine- hie eea to go outdo s.
Itf'the middle of tPo - o4,t .. have made no further attempt to cross the . vernor W. R. Stubbs, of Kansas, went doleful note, whiefl to the negro ear fnell Fifty year work won't put as much gol’ in

e4vâ«flsh‘ à££wl ÎSi-SÇ-và-enth^:enH'ry watet in so frail a bark. Just before Queen 1° Cb,ca8° n®f 50 very long ago to appear at a Corpse! Corpse! Corpse' P y? Pocket as de moon’ll put in one-half hour
"msn .ma<,e, the notable discovery that Victoria came to the throne a still morfwlarino- hearing on Kansas railroad matters given hv The whivlrLin^ m P 6 ‘ ' of a summer night 1

ib~BSEE’SE
,hHa.d,y had ,td, idea been P,„m„,ga«d ^

Tan..an, Edinburgh man named Black, made most Pouter resorts of Londoners. proposition on which he was will informed a! / Jwav ^ •**<*?«* be driven
practical experiments with bags filled with I The secret of aerial navigatien-was still he had built railroads for many ylmMoü U ù
hydrogen. These rose rapidly to the ceiling undiscovered, however and the kllnl l :[! he went into politics. 7y . f horseshoe hung on a-tree is said to make
<ie J.VDng-room, and thereby demonstrated rudderlesp, the voyagers were entirely depend^ “Now, Governor," asked one of the law ' Of°thie fan <t " bear ^5’ ^ (An Evening Reverit)
siTrf1 Àt7rfn°f f9T *ounting into ent on unknown air currents, which carried yers severely, “isn’t it a .fact that von weTë DavN «hJt! passage of. t,n?e we have these: Three English cats, and a small French chat,

ifce' 'Yuf ze,'r T£ars later two brothers arose them right across the sea into Germanv and advised to come here solely for the effer*. ,, B - s sbort as evcr- time s long as it has And the white moon silver sailing,
rine.wF1’!?6 I,”6 Sty‘ed tha Wilbur and Or- aft#, being in the air (or testimo may hav!o! TouT Sfitkal amhT 'n' T .J Y , A small French chat and three Engfish cats

right of the eighteenth century. These adventurous aeronauts safely descended at tions?" Da> s des a arm long, you can reach clean Out there by the garden railing.

SEBEEEH;
r*r»»"" f .Am m P± r. W - £ a ta^riïr**'

«rsx e&stssô P.P, ^ >>llh - „ *
,0 ,he . EEHBEH-Es - -

♦ • • * a/Chill.

Some Quaint Old Negro ProverbsAerial navigation is- no «Iman.
Fire don’t crack a full pot. 

con- Des hold up yo’ end er de beam and de 
world’ll, roll on.

De fool'll hang a horseshoe on a dead man’s 
do’ for luck.
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1sorrow
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easy.

t,e

est day of the entire year 
freeze up,” the first ziay 

Spied. In. all the? lakes 
S has been done nnmet- 
ind-wing-strnçk j^ird^i re- 
e t° pick up a poo? Eying 
driven off as .they a^ç. tjy 
r .But,the pQo!s,are1freez- 
swim out into the.'.wider 
he rivers in turn fall be- 
e Ice King, atjd the poor 
I out mto the open lake, 
d dies dowh and the long 
:e run across the stirfarr 
■t the doomed birds. Soon 
the lake is skimmed 6y$• 
here the wild ducks sw|M 
ust to keep dpen a tiny 
1 '? not strong enough to 
tround in narrowing çir- 
1 frozen segment of thé 
r last struggles. Now the 
't each body is held,fast, 
s keep up the deeply-im- ' 

Then the wings freeze 
norrows sun discloses 
: pnly a few black spots 
e this, the .final struggle, 
ice. - *• •

MdbNSTRUCK?

'4Were it three Fn-nch chats and an English cat, 
And the white moon silver sailing.

And not three English cats and a small French 
chat.

Over there by the garden railing,

W.°“.Id it seem quite a different scene to me, 
With the white moon silver sailing?

No, I fancy it's much the same I should see 
Over there by the garden railing.

. . (He goes to bed.)
—H. Macintosh.
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